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PIANO HYMNS 
Stan Durham

WELCOME & PRAYER
Ben Young

“God of Wonders”
Cliff & Danielle Young

WORDS OF REMEMBRANCE
Derric Bonnot

“Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone)”
Derek Borden

GOSPEL PRESENTATION 
Mac Richard

“Faithful”
Derric Bonnot

CLOSE & PRAYER
Dr. Ed Young
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LeeBeth Young
Dallas, Texas

October 3, 1986 - January 19, 2021

LeeBeth Young, 34, passed away Tuesday, January 19, 2021, in Dallas, Texas, 
surrounded by the love of  her family and Lord. She was born October 3, 1986, 
in Houston, Texas, to Edwin Barry Young and Lisa Lee Young. 

LeeBeth grew up in Dallas, Texas, and graduated high school from Faith
Christian School in 2005. She majored in Communication Studies at Baylor 
University and Dallas Baptist University, graduating in 2009.

LeeBeth was the firstborn of  four, dearly loved and cherished by many. She lived 
a life worthy of  celebration and in service to Jesus after committing herself  to 
Christ at a young age. She grew up running through the halls of  Fellowship 
Church and, in later years, she led the team that would design the art that would 
go on those very walls. She dedicated herself  to telling others about Jesus through 
creative art, inspiring others to commit their lives to Him and His church. She 
also served in various other leadership positions at Fellowship Church with a 
willingness to do anything and everything.



LeeBeth was a bright, intelligent, strong, creative, witty, and faithful young 
woman. She is remembered for her unwavering loyalty, creative confidence, loud 
laugh, inside jokes, brilliant smile, committed friendship, bold words, willingness 
to believe in unproven people, her courage to keep fighting, and her faith in the 
goodness of  her great God!

Her friends and family deeply loved her, and she deeply loved the Lord. Because 
of  her relationship with Jesus, she is now healed and whole in His presence.
Her beloved grandmother, Jo Beth Young, and grandfather, Richard Mendel Lee, 
welcomed LeeBeth home.

She is survived by her father and mother, Edwin Barry Young and Lisa Lee 
Young; grandfather, Homer Edwin Young, and sweet grandmother, Elva Lee; 
brother and sister-in-law, EJ and Jessica Young; sister and brother-in-law, Landra 
and Brad Hughes; sister and brother-in-law, Laurie and Sam Kelly; niece, Ster-
ling, and nephews Thunder, Jackson and Dodge; as well as uncles, aunts, cousins, 
and countless loving friends.

Because Leebeth was so passionate about Fellowship Church, and in lieu of
sending flowers, contributions may be made to Fellowship Church.
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We love and celebrate you, LeeBeth.


